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-Helen KcUer,191l 

One of the few heroic women 
that we learned about in school was 
Helen Keller. Our books showed 
little Helen silling by the water 
pump learning what W-A-T-E-R 
meant and later graduating from 
university with honors. The story 
was always how she learned to com-
municate, Ilever what she said. Per-
haps if the stories had told of her 
opposition 10 war and militarism, 
her advocacy of women's rights and 
socialism - perllaps we would have 
found something to identify with_ 
Perhaps we would have accepted 
the example of strength and cour-
age if she had been portrayed as a 
real woman, concerned with 
people, ratller than a saint, a super-
human miracle, or the fulfillment 
of the American Dream (if Helen 
Kcller - deaf, blind, mute and a 

- can make it, 50 can 
you!). 

As a member of the Socialist 
Party and later the I.W.W. (Indust-
rial Workers of the World), Helen 
Keller o ften spoke out in defense of 
socialism and the struggles of the 
worki ng elass. Opponents of social 
change charged Ihal she was 
"duped" and "exploited," to which 
she responded: 

"So long as I confine my activi-
ties to social service and tile blind, 
they lthc newspapers] compliment 
me ex travagan tly, ealling me 'areh-
priest of the sigll iless,' 'wonder wo-
man' and 'a modern miraele'. But 
when it comes to a discussion of 
poverty, and I maintain that it is 
the result o f wrong economics -
that the industrial system under 
which we live is at the rool of much 
of the physical deafness and blind-
ness in the world - that is a differ-
ent mailer. It is laudable to give aid 
to the handicapped. Superfi cial 

charities make smooth the way of 
the prosperous; but to advocate 
that all human beings should have 
leisure and com fort , the decencies 
and refinements of life, is an Uto-
pian dream, and one who seriously 
contemplates its realization must 
indeed be deaf, dumb and blind." 

Indeed, Helen Keller spent much 
of her energies helping the deaf and 
the blind. She did tllis not usa phil. 
anthropist, but _as a socialist. She 
was concerned about the social 
causes of blindlless us well as the 
social cure: a change of society. 

Following arc some excerpts 
from her writings - ideas tlmt were 
very much a part of Hclen Keller, 
the "miracle woman," bu~ which 
you won't find ill the ch ildren's 
library. (For the full texts and 
many more see Helen Keller: Her 
Socialist Yeors by Philip Foner, In-
teruational Publishers, N.Y. 1967.) 

Helen Keller Speaks 
on the social causes of blindness 

. Our worst foes are ignorance, poverty and the 
unconscious cruelty of our commercial society. These 
are the causes of much blindness, these are the 
enemies which destroy the sight of liUle children and 
workmen, and undermine the health o f mankind. So 
long as these enemies remain unvanquished, so long 
will there be blind and crippled men and women . 

This case of blindness, the physician says, resulted 
from ophthalmia. h was really caused by a dark, 
overcrowded room, by the indecent herding togt:ther 
of human beings in insanitary tenements. We arc told 
that another case was produced by the bursting of a 
wheel. The real C<luse was an employer's failure to 
safeguard his machines. Investigation shows that there 
are mallY e1ever safeguards for machinery which 
ought to be used in factories, but which are Ilot 
adopted because their adoption would diminish the 
employer's profits. 

. H you doubt that there is such a con nection 
between our prosperity an d the sorrows of the poor, 
consult those bare but illuminated reports of 
industrial eommissiolls and labor bureaus. They are 
less eloquent than oratory. In them you will find the 
fundam ental causes of much blindness and 
crookedness, of shrunken limbs and degraded minds. 
These causes must be searched out, and every 
condition in which blindness breeds must be exposed 
and abolished. Let our battle cry be: "No preventable 
disease, no unnceessary poverty, no blinding 
ignorance among mankind." 

on woman suffrage 
The enfranchisement of WOlllen is a part of the 

vast movement to ellfranchise all mankind. You ask 
for votes for women. What good can votes do you 
when ten-elevenths of the land of Great Britain 
belongs to 200,000, alld only one-eleventh to the rest 
of the 4O,OOO,OOO? Have your men with their 
millions of votes freed themselves from this injustice? 

When one shows the masters that half the wealth of 
Great Britain belongs to 25,000 persons, when one 
says that this is wrong, that this wrong lies at the 
bottom of all social injustice, including the wrong of 
women, the .highly respectable newspapers cry 
"Socialist Agitator! Stirrer of Class Strife!" Well, let 
us agitate, let us con fess that we are thorough·going 
Social Democrats [those were the days when Social 
Democracy included Lenin J, or anything else tlml 
they please to label us. But let us keep our eyes on 
the central fact that a few, a few British men own the 
majority of British men and all British women. The 
few own the many, because they possess the means of 
livelihood of aiL In .our splendid republic, where at 

•.. • j I . • ~ L<.. 1.' 

election time all arc free and equal , a few Americans 
own the rest. Eighty percent of our people live in 
rented houses, and one-half of the rest are mortgaged. 
The cou ntry is governed for the richest, for the 
corporations, the bankers, the land speculators, and 
for the ex ploiters of labor. Surely we must free men 
and women together before we can free women. 

A majority of women that need the vote are 
wage-earners. A tremendous change bas taken place in 
the industrial world since power machines took the 
place of hand tools. MCII and women bave been 
compelled to adjust themselves to a new system of 
production and distribution. The machine has been 
used to exploit the labor of bolh Inen and women as 
it was never ex ploited before. In the terrific struggle 
for existenec that has resu lted from this change 
women and children suffer even more than men. 

Yet women have nothing to say about conditionS 
under which they live and toil. Helpless, unheeded, 
th ~:y must endure hardships that lead to misery and 
degradation. They may not lift a hand to defend 
themselves against cruel, crippling processes that 
stunt tbe body and brain and bring on early dealll or 
prernalureold age. 

Working men suffer from the helplessness of 
working wOlllen. They llIust compete in the same 
offices and faciories with womcn who arc unable to 
protect themselves with proper laws. They must 
compete with women who work in unsanitary rooms 
called homes, work by dim lamps in the night, 
rocking a cradle with olle foot. It is to the interest of 
all workers to end this stupid, one·sided, one-power 
arrangt:ment and have suffrage for all. . 

We shall not sec the end of capitalism and the 
triumph of democracy until men and womell work 
together in the solving of their political, social and 
ecollo luie problf'.ms. I realizt: that the vote is o nly olle 
of lIlany weapons in our fight for till' freedom of all. 
But every means is precious and, e4uipp~:d with the 
vote, men alld women togdher wi ll hasten the day 
when tlll~ age-long dream of lib t: rty, ~'quality alld 
brotherhood shall be n:aliz!:d upon earth. 

on war and revolution 
What are you com milled 10 - education or 

revolulion? 
"Revolution ." she answered decisively. "We can't 

have education without revolution. We have tried 
peaceful education for 1900 y,>ars and it has fail ed. 
Let us try revolution and see what it will do now. 

"I am nol for peace at all ha1.ards. I regret this 

wai", b~,~} •.. ~;~.~~ 1J~~el~ ' r~f,~:~t~,dl 'lt!I:: ,~pl.T~'?~' 1 t!.l.~,., 

thousands spilled during the French Revolution. And 
the workers are learuing how to stand alone. They are 
learning a lessoll they will apply to their own good 
out in the trenches. Generals testify to the splendid 
initiative thc workers in the trenches take. If they can 
do that for their masters you C<ln be sure they will do 
that for themselves when they have taken matters 
into tlleirowll hallds .. ,. 

in defense of the IWW 
... Who is truly indicted, they or the social system 

that bas produeed them? A society that permits the 
conditions out of wh ich the IWWs have sprung, stands 
self-condem ned. 

The IWW is pitted against the whole proflt·making 
system. It insists that there can be 110 compromise so 
long as the majority . of the working class lives in 
want, while the master class lives in luxury. 
According to its sta tement, " there can be no peace 
until the workr.rs organi ze as a class, lake possession 
of the resources o f the earth and the machinery of 
production and distrbution, and abolish the 
wage-system." In other words, tht: workcn; in their 
collectivity must own and operate all the essential 
industrial institutions and secure to each laborer the 
full value of his produce. I think it is for this 
d~c1aration of democratic purpose, and not for any 
wish to betray their country, that the IWW members 
are being persecuted, beatcn, imprisoned and 
murdered. 

Surely the demands of the IWW an: just. It is right 
that the creators of wealth shou ld own what they 
create. When shall we It:arn that we are related one to 
the other, that we an: members of one body, that 
injury to one is injury to all? Until the spirit of love 
for our fr. lIo w-workers, regard Ie;;!; of raee, color, creed 
or sex, shall filltlw world, ulltil the great mass of the 
people shall he filled with a sense of n:sponsibility for 
each other's welfarf', social justice cannot be attained 
and there can newr be last ing peace upon ~:artll. 

That long struggle in wh ich tlu:y IJavesuccessivciy 
won fre~~dom of body from slavr:ry and sufdom , 
freedom of mind from ecclesiastical d!~spotism, and 
morc ree(~ntly a voice in gov!' rnmen t, has arriv!:d at a 
n~~w stage. Til!: workers an~ slill far frOIll being in 
possession of thr:lllsdves or thei r labor. They do not 
own and control tlu~ tools and mah;rials which they 
must us~: in ordr:r to liv~:, nor do they receiv!~ 

anything like th .. full value o f what they produce. 
Workingmen everywlwre art: br:coming aware that 
they arl: b"inl; cxploikd for tilt; Ilt'ndit of others, and 
that they ea nno t be truly free unless tlu:y own 
them6(' lves and th eir labor. Tlw achi~:v':m..:nt of ~ lI ch 
eeonom ic freedom stands in prosp,:et - and at no 
diM;tnt p~~~: "!i .¥'. \l)(\(<;r')!I,I.t,iqq.~F)I ,diIPll" ,,[.tt.-: 4(t,! • 



Love 8l Misery 
excerpts from "White Niggers of America" by PIERRE VALLIERES 

The English and American financiers, the French-
Canadian pelty bourgeoisie and the clergy-united by 
common interests despite thcir continual wrangling -
were asking: "What is happening to our pl..'Ople who 
have always been so peaceful, so industrious, so pro-
foundly religious (read: resigned), so submissive?" 

It is hard for a people to learn to shake· off a long 
period of disenchantment. 

"It's all very well to revolt, but what good does it 
do?" 

The husband, coming home from the factory 
where the whole day had been filled with the 
workers' anger against the system, would try to 
cOllvillcc his wife. But she, who had spent the whole 
day alone contemplating the greyness that covered 
the city - antI her life - could not believe in miracles. 

"Look," the Quebecois Wife would say, "look 
how wretched we are. Our servitude has become so 
complicated. There's no cure for it. War is. coming. 
il's going to open up old wounds that are not yet 
healed and make ncw ones, even worse ones. Because 
these days they are..much bellcr cquipped to spread 
death and suffering. 

"Your friends talk_ about a new society because 
Lhey want to take advantage of us. 

"No, you're right, I shouldn't have said thaI. 
"But why do they insist on reawakening a hope 

that will soon be dead and will have done no pood? 
Can your friends prevcnt the war, depression , misery? 

"Once again the fI!~sh of millions of men is going 
to rot in the mud of battlefields, just as yours goes on 

turning black ill the sweaty soot of the Angus Shops of 
theCPJ{! 

"Our flesb, that has never known the tenderness or 
the warmth of what I darc not name is only good 
these days for sowing the land with blood spilled for 
nothing. And you think that ouL of this universal 
atrocity there can one day come fraternity? You're 
;;:~~~:n.g.,,, my friend, or else you like to forget 

The Wife felt like crying aloud the anguish she felt 
as a solitary slave, a disillusioned and exhausted 
mother-hen. 

The Husband, his face hard, his eyes wet, his heart 
full of kindness and anger, would place his worn 
hands on the Wife's shoulders. 

"That's why I wallt to fight. Your are right to 
complain. But you are wrong to be resigned. 

"I know it won't do any good," she would reply. 
"/ know it will do some good ... to somebody .. 

to our children, maybe." 
He would drop the diseussion and say no more. 

Impatient as a ehild getting ready for a party, he 
would wash his face, his neck, arms, hands, consulting 
the newspaper thc while to check the time and place 
of the meeting .. 

The misery created by the system push!~d my 
parents into marriage after a brief acquaintance. This 
misery did not disappear by virtue of the sacrament. 
It remained unchanged, heavy, demanding. It 
Sl'parated husband and wife, enclosing them in two 
diffen~nt univnses. The system shut my father up in 
the factory and my mother in cramped lodgings. 

At the factory, my fatht~r had the fraternity of 
ml:!! working together; Ih". work was hard, but there 
were many of them doing it, alld they all wanted to 
free themselves from it. At home, on the contrary, 
my mother was alol1e with the childTt~n, and she was 
always faced with the same drlldg(~ry; she was for-
biddl~n by tradition from trying to "('scape her duty" 
as a Christian-mother-submissivl~-to-the-will-or-th!~

Good-Lord. 

If love was th!~n~ in thl~ beginning, a host of factors 
very soon forc!~d it out of this world monopolized by 
till: million liUle worri(~s that poverty !:ngenders. And 

this wa.s not an exceptional "case." Only priests 
imagine that love cun adapt itself to misery, to a 
stupefying daily routine, to crass ignorance of the 
laws and beauties of sexuality, to Jansenism and the 
dictatorship of capitalism. Only priests can sec a kind 
of paradise in the proletarian hell? and how useful 
they are then, without knowing it, to capitalism! 

When a woman makes love out of a sense of sacred 
duty and submits to her husband's passion the way a 
prisoner submits to torture by the military police, 
how can joy dwell in her? When a man abandons the 
control of his own destiny to his wife - to please her, 
or prevent her from making a scene - how can joy 
dwell in him? And when children grow up in an 
atmosphere of constant frustration, how can joy 
reach them? 

Sometimes it seemed to me that my father was 
ashamed of himself, and that my mother was afraid 
of her own desperate eagerness to preserve present 
security and ensure it in the future. The more I 
became aware of this spiritual poverty that went 
round in a vacuum, the more I said to myself that to 
accept this state of things was a crime against oneself 
alld against others, and that one had to do everything 
to break the vicious cirele of misery. 

In the beginning, the absolute evil, the foundation 
of this authority, seemed to me 10 be the family. 
Later, I came to understand that the family - more 
precisely, the working-class family - was only a 
product of the condition of the working class, which 
was itself the product of centuries of exploitation of 
man by man. 

The terrible thing about the working-class family is 
the function, imposed on it by the present system of 
renewing and pf.rpetuating the supply of slaves, of 
nigger!, of cheal! labor to be exploited, alienated and 
oppressed. And the inhuman thing about a 
workingclass child~ood is thc child's powerlessness to 
resist the conditioning not only of the system itself 
but of al\ the frustrations of the life around him 
frustrations that are generated by the capitalist 
organi1.ation of society and that contaminate him 
ev(~n befon~ Ill: becomes aware of their existence. 
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In Val/iere&' early youth, the family lived in a slum 
tenement in eaM-end Montreal, where young Pierre 
Joan learned the lawJ of the inner city_ Although he 
wnJ a good Mudent, Jchoo/ was a Jecondary interest. 
His heart was in the Mreeet, where he dreamed he 
would one day lcad hi& own gang. However, while he 
was still quite young, hi& parents joined the post.war 
wave of migration to Montreal's virgin south shore. 
His parentI, too, had drearru, of escaping the urban 
rot for promised splendor in Ville Jacques·Cartier. 
They erected a temporary tar-paper shack, and along 
with hundred& of othen, Vallieres' father spent his 
spare time trying to build a home. 

While my father was expanding the house, to make 
it more liveable, my mother hardly dared invite "the 
relatives" to visit us. She was so ashamed of "the 
surroundings", as she said. In spite of the misery that 
encircled and penetrated his domain, my father was 
happy to have something to build ... even if it was 
only an extension to this jerry-built shack. But my 
mother dreaded letting others - city people - see our 
poverty. 

It was as if our entire existence was nothing but a' 
daily obscenity. We had to hide that from people of 
the big city ... 

But the people of the big city and the rest of the 
province SOOIi learned the truth from the newspaper 
headlines in capital letters reading: "THE WHOLE 
TRUTH ABOUT VILLE JACQUES-CARTIER" -
"BABIES DYING OF COLD IN COTEAU-ROUGE"-
"TERRlBLE POVERTY ACROSS THE BRIDGE" -
"A CITY OF SHEET METAL." 

We would read these reports with rage in our 
hearts. What were we guilty of? Of having wanted 
freedom? We had never had it. Painfully, we were 
trying to achieve it. Why did these newspapers talk 
about us as if we were barbarians spewed out by 
Montreal, like bile spewed out by an unhealthy liver? 

For some newspapers, which I need not name, we 
were not men but " the dirty masses" of Ville 
Jacques-Cartier, the human "scrap" of the biggest 
garbage dump ill the metropolitan area. 

Angus Shops, Vickers, Canada Cement, Canadair, 
etc., were laying off hundreds of workers every week. 
And each time the unions said it would only be 
temporary. 

Some families converted their sheds into lodgings, 
movcd into them and rented out their shacks, so as to 
be able to buy enough "baloney" and Weston bread 
to feed "the little ones." 

Around 1950, a vast, slow construction project 
was undertaken to provide a complete system of 
aqueducts alld sewers for "the dirty masses" of Ville 
Jacques-Cartier. The underworld rubbed its hands at 
the thought of the enormous profits it was going to 
reap £rom this very humanitarian enterprise. They 
began by raising taxes. 

A few public drinking fountains were installed 
here and there, on the privileged streets, which were 
served by the aqueduct from the first year on. But 
after a lightning beginning, the work slowed down. 
Everywhere there were trenches, unusable wells and 
mud ... mountains of mud. 

Most families had to collect rain water in huge 
barrels or buy water by the pail every day from a 
tradesman to whom the city authorities had granted a 
monopoly on the sale of water. Water cost five cents 
a pail. ~Iany families, including mine, had to tighten 
their belts to buy water for cooking, bathing, doing 
laundry, elc. 

That lasted for years, years during which Duplessis 
was Ictting the Americans loot the rich iron deposits 
of northern Quebec. , 

The Americans were making billions off OUl' iron, 
Duplessis was making millions off the Americans, the 
political machine of the Union Nation:'lle was 
distributing its millions to the supporters and thugs of 
the regime ... and we, poor starving wretches, we had 
to buy water! 



The Pedestal: 
In response to suggestions for a study 

group: 
Politica1 effectiveness comes from 

being able to argue both sid~8 of any 
question. 

Mr. Drucker in "The End of 
Economic Man" argues that Marxism 
failed because it creatcd morc classes 
than the ones it wanted to eliminate, 

What was your attitude to the city 
election of Deecmber 9th, W70? Why 
did the press report that the Yippies 
supported Mr. Tom Campbell in the 
election? To hastcn the downfall of B.C. 
fascism .by perverted example? Would it 
have been worse to have a l\k Bill 
Gibson in the mayor's scat and rapidly 
gained a rapid transit system? 

Doel> marxism create a conservatism 
of the left? An elite who detract from 
their cause in the eyes of the people -
just like the FLQ? 

I being a bit of a pragmatist wantcd 
to support Mr. Bill Gibson over , 
candidates like Kate Porter and Mary 
Trew and Zaria Andrew, because I felt 
that experience and administrative 
expertise were more important than 
idealism or naivete in running for 
government, Likewise, I supported 
people like Pendakur and Harger, who 
seemed to know about pollution, and 
improving and co nservi ng the 
environment. 

Unfortunately, I didn't think that 
$1,000 baby bonuses or no income tax 
were supportable election issues. Any 
real improvement in one's standard of 
living can only come from extending 
and changing the family unit as in forms 
of communal living so that rcnt can be 
cheap, likewise food, and babies and 
children can be looked after 24 hours a 
day, and education take placc through 
delegation of work tasks, 

Sisters: 

Nina Vesey 
204,859 Thurlow St. 

Vancouver, B,C, 

Re:- Canadian Unions: A Debate lsee 
Dec. Pedestal] 

There is no question that Cathy 
Walker is correct. I am a member of one 
of the stooge U.S. Unions and deal daily 
with members of other " Internationals" 
who want out, Jean is correct in that 
Canadian l,lnions can also be 
non.representative, but they arc the first 
step to democracy. 

There are reasons for this apart from 
simple bureaucracy. Bureaucracy always 
functions in favor of the oppressing 
class and today the oppresSOT is U.S. 
imperialism, Around the world people 
are uniting to defeat U.S, imperialism 

,once and for all. In tum, the U.S. 

, . ", ..... ~ 

imperialists are preparing themselves for 
the stroggle and they are consolidating 
their running dogs in the governmeftt, 
military and labor bureaucracies. 

Canadian workers have always been 
more militant and progressive than their 
American counterparts, but history of 
the U.S, unions in Canada has always 
been One of co·optation and 
compromise (read The Trade Union 
Movement in Canada by Lipton), 

Now thcre is a progressivc national 
trade union centre in the Couneil of 
Canadian Unions which deserves the 
support of all Canadians who want to 
promote thc interests of the working 
class and fight U,S. imperialism. There 
will be no liberation for the women of 
Canada until Canada is liberated. 
Canadian womcn must join the 
world-wide united front against U.S. 
imperialism. 

It is very good that womell's 
liberation is go ing to assist working class 
women to organize. But it would be 
very reactionary at this stage to organize 
anyone into a U.S. union. 

These unions say that they are· 
"International" but only to fight the 
rising tidc of nationalism in America's 
most vital colony. 

Fraternally, 

Bob Copps 
Canadian Liberation Movement 

Box 481, Thunder Bay "F", Ont, 

Recent events in Quebec have 
resulted in more than 400 arrests under 
the War Mcasures Act. We are 
responding to appeals for assistance to 
the families of those arrested by 
forming our committee, Friends of 
Quebec. 

Those who "ave recentty been 
released bit a number of problems: 
possible loss of jobs and a period of 
unemployment. l\1any of those still in 
jail will face charges and require legal 
defense. Also, it is expected that bail for 
some of the prisoners will be set very 
high, 

Our Quebec neighbors will solve their 
own problems in their own time and 
their own way. But, the futurc face of 
Canada depends in part on the actions 
of English Canadians now. 

Through this emergency, we have 
become shielded from our neighbors in 
Quebec. Our committee has been 
formed to reach across the barricrs with 
practical sympathy and support. 

We will go to already.constituted 
groups in Quebec that arc working on 
these problems-

La Ligue des droits de I'Hommc 
(Quebec Civil Liberties Union) which is 
visiting prisoners, aidillg their families 
and assisting those released to keep their 
jobs_ 

l\!ouvement pour la defense des 
prisonniers politiques qucbccois 
(Movement for the Defense of Quebec 
Political Prisollers) which is collecting 
money for the legal defense of those 
arrested and has been cOllstituted for 
the purpose of defending political 
prisoners since June, 1970. 

If you wish to assist in these efforts, 
your financial contribution is nceded. If 
you wish to be a Friend of Quebec, 
please fill in the form below. 

Dear I'o.eu·. CIIU(:\le. 

A. 1. oom1n& .. uew 8Brth. our Btrug,gle 
revlve. Ana. here 1. our flst 1. the ""8el. , 
:;:!n~i.ra-"'Ord, up on the tomh of the repra-

!'low happon the po ..... r of the freedom o.nd 

=d~:,,~1:'~O!i~~~U~h!h~";'=~~~ 
in progre~ •• 

!he BpQn1d!. ... omen 1. COlI>ing back to .. 

':;;~""'ifC-,--,=4 !::·t::m;l~ed::"j ~eo:~e..!!b~~:t~; 

Dear Sister ... 

~~:~~n~~~~o~::,leeelY ita w1n&. in- the 

'ie"tUlt ....,ur real struule, <:still kllo"ll'l1 
not by . men, nnd by the medieval. .:>ul of Our 
wooen live under the miBt1o-fBa:::ist Butllori-
t a ri .... 

The rol1gi6n .. ill be .rreoked by the free 
love . The marr;:tage by the medOli • .v>d that 
dirty womb , oourted by the ohildrena, by the 
r .... ., .. bortion. 

We "ant join our etruggle . The women 
ta. not tbB to ,,,lBt1011111 , but to the stn>,g_ 
gle t to the reel revolution in II. reel. &>.rth. 

:'1lD-llI)~ldar!ty, 
Madr1d. Spain. 

'!'h1lUk y '>u fo r Fc:DESI'AL. I"", very pleased ,,!th youre. 
Thi . 1e en ""o~ll""t pal"'r, with a goo<1 t1tle, end I 
promiu. you to ... lICrib. in the near future. I retain 
your friaudthip. 

Frimds ot Quebec 'lfi11 snpply groups 
with sp.;:akers both {fOm Quebec and 
trom lhe Toronto Committee who 
recently returned from a fact·finding 
trip to Montreal. 

Executive Committee: 
Gail Dcxter, Graeme Nicholson, Nancy 
Pocock, Lawlor Rochester, tan Turner 

TO: Fricn<b of Quebec, 10 JeatJ St. , 
Toronto 5 (tel: 921-8(80) 

Enclosed plcase find $ don8tion 
to Friends of Quebec 

I wish to participate as a Friend of 
Quebec 

I would like my name listed as a 
Friend of Qucbec 

across 
Canada 

Pat Beresford 
6124 Pepperell. Hallfa" 

Carol Hamllton·Smlth 
748 Forest Hili Rd .• Fredericton 

women·s Centre (844.4838) 
3964 Ste. Famille. Montreal 

Shirley Greent>erg 
5 CommarlChe Dr .• Ottawa 

Janet Ro ....... 
c/o ANIS. Kln9ston 

Ellen Hunter, (745-7442) 
174 George St .• Peterbo, ou9h 

Women' , Liberation 
313 Huron St., Toronto 

New Feminists 
Bo" 597, Sta. A., Toronto 

Lelia Khelad Collective 
52 EI91n St., 922·8-121 

Toronto women's Caucus 
C/o Olerdre Bekerman, 11 Pinewood 

Hamilton & OISl. women·s Liberation 
297 Wentworth North 

R. F . ller (821·9393) 
Apt. 4-86 Yarmouth, Guelph 

Pat Oewdney 
3S Craig St .• London 

TOni de France 
565 King E., KltCl"Iener 

Joan 8arll 
12 Lyle St., Thunder 8ay 

Cynthia Gedye 
16 Ester Rd .• 80" 43. Site IS, Sudbury 

WOmen·sUberatlon 
5te_ 6068, 416 Main St .• Winnipeg 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Women·s Liberation (242-5830) 
517 LanSdowne. SUlfatoon 

Wome"·5 Liberation (52!>-6252) 
2259 Cameron, Regina 

Lorna & Linda Ra,mu ... en 
722·10tl> St. S., Lethbridge 
JoAnnOundao 
215.22nd Ave, N.E. Cal9ary 64 

Syblliln. HOuse (432-16S5) 
11113·83rd Ave, Edmonton 

women·s Liberation (429-4463) 
Rm. 10-10168-100th St., Edmonton 

BRITISH COLUM81A 

women·, Caucu, (The Pedestal) 
511 Carrall, 684·0523. Van. 4 

Van. Women's Liberation 
Fanshen House 879·5836 

Women's Alliance (Van.) 
Mary Trew 6S5-2755 

T erry Inglis (384·5894) 
1278 Centre Rd., No.4, Victoria 



The bourgeois press seized upon my 
recent capture by the Federal pigs as an 
occasion to inject more confusion into 
the minds of the American public. 

Focusing the bulk of its articles on 
my personality and background, the 
press has clearly aUempted 10 camou-
flage the political issues involved in my 
case. 

Regardless of what degrees I may 
have, regardles!; of my external appear-
ance and psychological make-up, the 
reality of my present situation is this: 

T ile reactionary pig forces of til is 
country have chosen to persecute me 
because I am a Commu nist revolution-
ary, participating together with millions 
of oppre~ed peoples \ throughout the 
world, desLgned to overthrow all of the 
conditions that stand in the way of our 
freedom. 

While newspapers and magazines 
wasted pages upon pages, attempting to 
resurrect my past, they should have 
instead been cognizanl of hundreds 
upon hundreds of American revolution-
aries who have hL~en eo nfrontcd with a 
(ate no different from mine. 

Gov!:rnment agents incessan tly em-
ploy the most devious and barbarous 
means to rid the coun try of all those 
who arc challenging racism, exposing 
capitalist ex ploitation, and working, 
organizing and fight!ng for freedom. 

Scores o f members of the Black 
Panther party have been mutilated and 
murdered, hundreds from among their 
ranks have been shoved into the nation's 
prisons; and still olhers have been 
forced into exih~. 

And the Soledad Brothers continue 
10 battle with the representatives of the 
repressive prison apparatus, program-
med to offer death by gas 10 anyone 
who dares to speak out against racism 
and propagates the. . .,idea of freedom 
among captives. 

Ronald Reagan and the Stale of Cali-
fornia, having first demanded my job 
because I am a member of the Commun-
ist Parly, are now demanding my life .. 
Why? 

this issue - we made it to Vo lume 111 
already! with the help of Pat Hoffer, Pat 
.Uhl, Nikki Ross, Kitty, Carol Phillips, 
Helen Potreben~o, Anne Roberts, Ingrid 
Szabo, Jean Rands, Barbara Todd, 
leueen, Kathy Kopinak, Elise Stoesser, 
Pat Dewdney, Ailsa Rands. 

Not because I am the dangerous crim-
inal they portray; not because I am guil-
ty of their framed-up charge for which 
there is no evidence whatsoever, but be-
cause in their warped vision a revolu-
tionary is, a priori, a criminal. 

Turning myself in to Ronald Reagan 
and his accomplices would have heen 
equivalent to placing my head voluntar-
ily on tile executioner's block. 

The death of Jonathan Jackson a 
San Rafael was not only a deep and 
crushing blow to me, his family and 
friends, but a profound loss to the 
world revolutionary movement. 

No black man or woman can fail to 
understand the unbearable pre&;ure 
which led Jonathan to his death, struck 
down in the midst of hattIe. 

His courage and self·sacrifice leave us 
with a legacy which 110 force can eradi-
cate. 

My flight was unsuccessful. I have 
been captured. To me, this means I 
must sln!ngthen my will to fight this 
monstrous system. 

One more is beillg held captive, but 
more importantly, our revolution con-
tinues to grow in vigor and verve. Our 
em:mies find themselves confronted 
with a growing awareness amoQg the 
people that the concentrated effort to 
main and murder revolutionaries is just 
another form of the daily genocide of 
police brutality, and impoverished living 
conditions of ghettos and barrios. 

If masses of people will fulfill thL!ir 
obligalion to protect the men and 
women who have devoted their lives to 
the struggle for equality and freedom, 
let there be no doubt about it - victory 
will soon be ours. 

LOllg live the memory of Jonathan 
Jackson. 

Free Erica, Bobby, the New York 
Panthers, the Soledad Brothers and all 
political prisoners. 

Power to the people. 
Angela Yvonne Davis 

WOmen'8 House of Odention 
New York 

Nov. 10, 1970 

next issue will be a big special about, by 
and for the children! 
THE PEDESTAL Is publiShed monthly by the 
Pedestal Collective, 511 Ca'rall St., Van-
couve' 4 , S.C. Subs.c"ptlons: $2jyea" $ 2.50 
outside Canada, $10.00 Institutions. Single 
copies 15 cents. 
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Last monlll the B.C. College of PhysicwlI$ and Surgeoll$ ercued Dr. Makaraff 
from their register, making it illegal for him to practise medicine. His crime: per-
forming safe abortiOIl$ on hundreds of women in need_ The latest "punishment" 
came Shortly after his release from jail (he was sentenced to 3 months and $15000 
last August). The following letter is reprinted from The Sun. 

Edilor, the Sun: 
I believe it is nothing short of out-

rageous that Prime Minister Trudeau 
shou ld delay removal of the subject of 
abortion from the Criminal Code by one 
more day. 

There is hardly any other issue on 
which there is now such ' wide agree-
ment. The direction of public opinioll is 
clear. Both the legal and the medical 
professions arc now calling for action. 

The dizzy speed with which the gov-
ernment acted in the case o f the F LO 
terrorists contrasts strikingly with the 
offhand dismissal of briefs urging abor-
tion reform. TILe death of Mr. Laporte 
was a tragedy; wllether this justified 
even tbe temporary suspension of civil 
liberties is a matter of opinion. 

But women, particularly, should note 
the contrast betwecn the way Mr. 
Trudeau acted in setting asidc govern-

ment business and due process of law 
when government officials (male, please 
note!) were fa ced with the threat of ter-
ror, mutilation and death , and the way 
he continues to temporize on abortion 
law reform. 

I was arrested in March 1970 for do-
ing illegal abortions. In June, a young 
mother living only a few miles from my 
office, died, the result of attempted self-
induced abortion. It will forever remaill 
all enigma whether this tragedy would 
not have occurred if my destiny had 
been different. But it would certainly 
not have occurred if abortion was strict-
ly a personal and medical decision. 

The long years of fear, humiliation 
and periodic fatalities resulting from the 
refusal of society to face the facts about 
the problem of abortion must be ended. 
What is the government waiting for? 

Dr. Robert Makaroff 

~ 
t~ng, la.yout, .PfOOfreading, typ~set-O tmg. ~NNE 988-{)950 

OFFICE 
Everyone can help in the office -

answermg m~d & phone, mailings. 
etc. MARY 879-6086 

groups formed in a couple of schools, 
trying to break into others. TRUDI 
939-7713, ROlliN 987-S048 

WORKING WOMEN 
The workiog womeo's workshop is 

rrur.king some chaoges for the oew 
year. Meetings will be every Tuesd~y, 
8pm, at the offic~. Each meeting 10 

include general educatiooal discus--
sion & discussion of individual work 
situations (problems and possibilities 
each of us faces in trying to organize) 
as wcll as discussion of our current 
~.,.mp~igns. For January the educa· 
tional discussions will be around 
WOMEN AND UNIONS: past. pres-
ent and future. 

whole, particularly in this pcriod of 
uoemployment. 

The BOYCOTT of CUNNING-
HAMS slOrcs in support of the Hos-
keo strike cootinues. 

We now havc a draft constitudon 
for the WOMEN'S UNION and hope 
10 make specific orpnizing plans im-
mediately. 

GENERAL MEETINGS 

Once a month- where we bring it 
all together, with repons from work-
shops and discussions of general stra-
tegy. The last one, just before Christ-
rrur.s, was small & informal. Reports 
from some o f the workshops let uS all 
know what others in the Caucus were 
doing. A major item on the agenda 
w~s the discussion of our involv .... 
mcnt in planning the Indochinese 
Women's Conference, to be held in 
Vancouver io late March or early 
April. We decided tentatively that 
such a conference could mean a new 
directioo for Women's Caucus, focus--
iog on international politics and plaC"" 
ing our struggle for liberation in a 
much broader perspcctive. A further 
mecting to discuss plans and projects 
relating to the conference was called 
for jan. 3 at 2:00pm in the Caucus 
office. 

for meeting dates s.ee Calendar p. 12 

ABORTION INFORMATION 
Joint project with V~n. Women·s 

Liberation 10 help women through 
the thcrapeutic ~bortion sysl(,m. If 
you'd like to counsel, call the office. 
or D.j. at 879·5836. 

TilE I-'EDESTAl 
Always needs more people for wri· 

Small group needing interested 
members to organi,.e child c~re cen-
tres. MICH TENNEY 876-2677 

UEC- Mostly general education 
around women's liberation - selling 
litcralure, talking in classes, etc. 
JANE RULE 224-0557 

SFU-Gencral educ~tion plus Lhe 
Indigoity Centre: to receive all com-
plaints about male chauvinism, male 
supremacy on campus. Guerrilla the~

tre,ctc.JAN 524-4598 
VCC-Cathy Wilander 433-0290 
~Iigh schools-women's liberation 

A I'UB U C MEETING is planned 
for JAN 29 (Fri.) to discuss WOMEN 
IN THE WORK FORCE. WC hope to 
open a discussion with men workers 
about the implications of women's 
struggles for the workingclass as a 

JOIN THE WORKSHOP: comc to 
a meeting or cal! HOUK 254-6673 or 
JEAN 298-8430 

MEDIA PROJECT 
Learning to do propaganda for 

womcn-mixcd media. slidc shows, 
photography, media guerrilla attack 
- maybe evcn a movie this spring. 
PAT 731-5412 

COORDINATING Committee 
Includes rcpresentatives from each 

workshop; open to evcryone. Coordi-
nates us, exchanges ideas, plans gen-
er~l meetiogs. 
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insidE ~gitoJ=ion 
at the post oFFice 

You wake up in the morning, 
hear that 01' alarm ring, 
go marchin' to the table; 
it's the same damn thing ... 

"Oatmeal!" 
"Now honey, you said you always get so hungry 

before lunch." 
It's true. I can't deny it. The work isn't very 

strenuous, just boring a~d tiring. Bul I'm always 
starving by 11:00 and lunch isn't till} :00. So I down 
the thick stuff without another word and pray that 
heary lump feeling in my stomach will last alleast till 

Then it's on with my coat, grab my lunch and out 
the door and into the working world. It's eighl 
o'clock. TllC cold morning rain (8 days out of 10) 
wakes me up. I start to walk unnaturally fast - like 
everyone else on their way to work. I check cvery 
clock I see. 

Finally I turn the corner and the Post Office 
coml:S into view. The nobility of the ever faithful 
mail carrier etched out on the corner stones belics the 
ugliness that resides in the bowels of this building. In 
this last hloek I am always joined by fellow postal 
workers. I can usually recognize them though we are 
an odd assortment of humanity - very young girls 
who look as though they've never worked before; 
older tougher women who look like they've worked 
in factories all their lives; old men in old clothing and 
lots of hippie types in jeans alld beads and hairbands 
and coats from the Sally Anll. We hurry past the 
fancy front doors around the corner to the back of 
tbe building and through a large garage door. We flash 
our temporary helpcr buttons at a friendly 
commissionaire who waves us on and warns us to 
watch out for the mail trucks which enter and leave 
the same way we do. 

As we trot down the curved driveway into the 
garage·basement the stale warm air replaces the fresh 
morning air. A certaill dull tired fceling begins to 
creep over you. Your lungs seem to sigh with a weary 
recognition of the products of the sleepy yawning of 
the graveyard shift. You sign your name ne;\:t to your 
numLer, collect your time sheet, check your coat, 
and ~ke your place on the assembly line. 

Like anonymously numbered machines we line up 
before "our" bo;\:es. We form into long rows of 
sorters standing before sets of labelled cubicles into 
whieh we arc to place the sorted mail. We eaeh work 
a set of 60 to 70 addresses. The concrete floor is 
covered with long thin rubber mats where we stand. 
Light is provided by rows of ham light bulbs. Some 
areas arc known as headache regions hecause of the 
poor light.ing. One side is reserved for parking spaces 
for the cars of the bureaucrats who inhahit the floors 
above ground. Everyone is convinced that it is the 
carbon mono;\:ide given off by these cars aml the mail 
trucks that is putting us all to sleep. Everything is 
filthy. The cases into whieh we sort the mail and the 
floors below them are ~ thick with dust which 
especially trouhles those with allergies. 

T.!le work is simple - too simple. There is no 
decision.making involved ucept to decipher an 
oceasional illegible address. And according to written 
instructions (handed out the day we had to swear we 
would not tamper with the Queen's mail), "if in 
douht, ask a supervisor, NOT tile sorter next to 

you ... " We always asked each other anyway,just so 
as to have an excuse to talk to onc another. Sorting is 
simple but demanding. It is difficult to think in words 
while reading addresses. At best we could only 
daydream. As a result we were usually eager to talk 
during our coffee and lunch breaks. Unfortunately, 
coffee breaks were so short that by 'the time you 
stood in line to buy a cofft~I:, if you talked to your 
neighbor 'You wouldn't finish your drink before time 
was called. The first days people jumped up alld 
rushed back to work when the supervisors called time 
(especially the very young women) but later 
individuals would shout for more time and refuse to 
move. Though there were no din:et confrontations 
the breaks b'Ot a lillie longer. 

It was mostly -during these breaks that we began to 
get to kllow each other. Because the jobs were 
temporary people did not seem to repress their dislike 
for the work. They readily eXfJressed disgust with the 
working conditions and compared experiences with 
other jobs. 

One woman said she was only working to earn 
some extra money for Christmas presents. But when a 
bearded fellow said welfare had threatened to cut off 
him and his wife if he did not work at the Post 
Office, she admitted that she was a widow with a 
young son and having a prelly hard time herself. Over 
the weeks a kind of conspiracy de_veloped whereby 
many of us were sorting all welfare, unemployment 
and pension checks first and missorting any mail from 
collection agencies. 

Everybody was talking about feet. What part of 
the foot was hurting most. What were the best 
remedies for son: feel, etc. l .... lany of the older women 
carried extra shoes. But every night llIany people 
from till: young girls in uncomfortable shoes to the 
old mcn wen: limping as wc walked out. 

One woman who was trying to earn enough money 
to pay for a jacket she had bought for her husband 
for Christmas, was worried about what her friends 
would think if they knew she was there. At first she 
said sill: was working because it was so horing Slaying 
home, but lah~r she indicated that wbill\ her husband 
t~arned ,·nough to SI:nd the kids to university, he kept 
her on a pretty slingy allowance. ' 

The older mcn and women often expressed dismay 
that so many young pt'ople could find work nowhere 
else. When some of us finally admitted that we had 
dq;rl·t:s, tIll:)' wen: appalled. The youngt'r ones of us 
wen' upsd by tht: number of old people who had no 
security after working all their lives and were forced 
to take such low paying and exilausting jobs. 

Onl\ of the supavisors admitted to some of us that 
m:vt~r ht~fore had the turnover bel'n so minimal. 
People wI:re sticking it out b"eaust: tlll:y nct:ded till" 
money. Whe.n we "wen~ SI~nl home two hours f:arly one 
d1ty many people eomplairu:d lhat they needed the 
mOTlf:y more th1tn the limt~ off. 

• ~ ~ne day an old man n~xt to me asked . me how 



many letters I th.ought 1 sorted in a day. I muttered 
something about as few as possible. He laughed and 
bet me it was over 5000. So we each counted for five 
minutes several times and averaged the results. 
Counting slowed us down but still we averaged at 
least a hundred every five minutes. 

That night I ran off a leaflet I had written with 
suggestions fr1m a few others sorters. The first 
paragraph described how most of us were sorting a 
minimum of 8400 Idters a day and earning about a 
penny for every ten. The leaflet talked about the 
conditions everyone was familiar with. It described 
th~! projects of the working women's workshop and 
urged women to join us. The leaflet was distributed at 
tbe garage door and another side door (used by the 
upstairs help and th~! carricrs) at the beginning of the 
shifts. 

During the week before I had bad several 
conversations with other women about our 
oppression as womcn. When there was no one to talk 
to I would read a papcrback of essays on Women's 
Liberation. Many people must have noticed because 
quite a few asked me about the leaflet. Evcn the men 
were using the figures to calculate how many letters 

" they woul,1 have to sort to pay for their lunch or for 
a bottle of rye or a turkcy for Christmas. 

Som~! of the women thought the male sorters were 
being paid $1.90 (the wages of porters - all men) 
while we were getting $1.65. Some went around 
challenging the men demanding to know what they 
were earning. 

One of the jobs of the porters was to bu~dle the 
sorted mail when our boxes got full. Ofteh we were 
too fast for them and we would be stuck trying to 
force letters into overstuffed cubicles. Whcn pt:ople 
learned through the leaflet that the rubber bands 
were giving the bundlers blisters, many sorters began 
bundling their own mail. Bundling provided a 
welcome change from sorting. During the last hour of 
my last day (Christmas Eve) I was bundling m:lil 
when my supervisor came along. 

"lIey don't do that, I'll get the boys to do it." 
I was so tired and bored I snapped back, "What 

the hell, do you think just because I'm a woman, I 
don't find sorting just as boring as you?" lie just 
backed off in surprise, but for the next hour there 
were bundl~!rs constantly at my elbow. 

BeeauHoC our jobs were so temporary (according to 
our contracts we could be fired without notie~!), there 
wasn't much opportunity to organize any major 
confrontations on the job. But I do think quite a few 
people came away with a very different conception of 
what the movement for women's liberation is all 
about. 
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m8onwhil6 
outsidE 

I had taken a birth control pill, a vitamin pill, and 
a pill for my allergy when Hilda came in to say we 
were going to distribute leaflets at the post office, so 
I addcd a pill for headache. I'm not going, I said. Go 
and put on your shoes, you're going, she said. ('m not 
going, I said pUlling on my shoes, I applied for the 
$1.90/hr job instead of th~: SL65/hr job like the 
leaflet said I should, and so r didn't gel any job at all, 
but nobody cares, and the Hydro is getting cut off 
because none of us have any money. You drive, Hilda 
said, I don't have the car today. I'm not going, I said, 
driving down Powell Street, I went to all sorts of 
things in the last three weeks and nobody else came 
and it really makes you feel dumb and _what witll 
applying for the job like they said, and nobody 
caring, I really feci like a sucker. Stop at the office 
and I'll run in and get the leaflets, Hilda said. I'm not 
going, I said, it's silly to say we're not competing with 
men for jobs, we are competing with men fOf jobs but 
only tile men always win and I'm just a sucker. 

There's a parking spot, Hilda said. I'm not going, I 
said, it's cold and wet and I'll get pneumonia and I 
haven't got enough money to buy antibiotics. Here 
you take half the leaflets and stand at this door and 
I'I! go around the oth~r side, Hilda said. I'm not 
going, I said, I'm not handing out no leaflet J haven't 
even read and it's probably a rotten leaflet anyway, 
but Hilda had disappeared. 

There was nobody at the door and hardly anyone 
walking by which was comforting except that my 
hands were cold already. If nobody carne along to 
hand outl(:aflcts to, I wouldn't have to hand outfany 
leaflds. I was much happi(:r nol handing out leaflets 
than handing out leaflets except that my hands were 
cold. I stuck th,em inside my sleeves and was just 
getting comfortable when a woman came along, and I 
d(!emed it my dUly to hand her a leaflet, which she 
took, looking at it suspiciously as if it might be 
impregnated with a fatal poison. 

What's this? she asked me. I said it was a leaflet, 
and thcn we looked at each other for a while. What 
sort of a leaflet is it? she asked. It's about child care, I 
explained, since the title said something about child 

You're not one of them Women's 
Liberationists? she asked accusingly. I kicked an 
invisible stone on the pavement and atiowed as how I 
was. She came up closer and fixed me with a 
reproachful stare: Why aren't you wearing the button 
then? I had taken off the button because I wasn't 
allowed to wear it while working and had forgotten 
to put it on again which now felt like criminal 
negligence. The button is only a. symbol, 1 said and 1 
dOIl't need a symbol; my heart belongs to women's 
liberation. You sure? she asked suspicious1y.I'm sure. 
You should wear your button. I'm sorry, I muttercd 
guiltily, next time I'll wear the button. I've wanted t~ 
talk to you for a long time, the woman said, because 
you say some really stupid things. I do? Well, yeah, I 
probably do. Abortion is murder, she armouneed in a 
satisfied tone. Oh? The foetus isaJive. Well, yeah, but 
like, the egg and the sperm, like, even before 
conception, they're um. . well, life, too ya know. 
it's not the same thing, she said and I thought 
probably it wasn't. You shouldn't go around killing 
babies, she said.l said we weren't killing babies, I was 
quite fond of babies myself, but only we were 
advocating free abortion on demand. She said that 
was the same thing, and I said if babies were the same 
as foetuses, then the egg and the sperm before 
conception were the same as the foetus, and thcn 
there was another awkward silence. 

I never wanted any of my babies, she said, and 
thell when I had them 1 loved them anyway. 
Everybody doesn't want babies. Some people want 
babies, I said. Nobody wants babies, she said, 
nobody. But they have to beJnade to have 'em and 
then they love them anyway. l!:verybody loves babies. 
She fixed me with a guilt stare again alld said, moving 
even closer: Your mother loved you, didn't she? I 
didn't want to add lying to all my other sins, so I 
pressed closer to the wall, hanging my bead, and 
muttered, no, she didn't. The woman looked at me 
with perplexity and then went away, shaking her 
head alld muttering to herself. 

Nobody else came for quite a while. I got as close 
to the wall as I could hoping no one would come and 
if thcy carne, they wouldll't notice me. It was cold. r 
thought if I was James Thurber I could imagine 1 was 
Walter J\'1itty who pretended he was doing all sorts 
of hcroic things, instead of hugging a wall and not 
handing out leaflets about child care. But I wasn't 
James Thurber. Well, I could pretend to be James 
Thurber, pretending to be Walter Milty, pretending to 
be ... But I couldn't think of any heroic things to be. 
Illstead, I thought it was 20 years after the revolution 
alrcady and everybody was liberated except me, who 
had died of pneumonia because I had no money for 
antibiotics. Three grey haired women were sitting 
around and talkillg about the time before the 
revolution, and they diseussed the people who had 
made it possible. There was that one, the first 
grey-haired woman said, who died of pneumonia, but 
I don't remember her name. Some wierd nume it was, 
the second grey-haired woman said, one of the muny 
anollymous pcople who laid down their lives so that 
we might be free. Many, agreed the third woman, 
nodding her grey head, but that one who got 
pneumonia while handing out leaflets at the post 
office. . she was.. well, they say she was a 
lumpenproletariat, but she had ... nobility. Aye, said 
the first old lady, that's the word ... nobility. I stood 
up a lillie straighter, brushed the hair out of my 
mouth, and started· rolling a cigarette. 
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" Paid vacations for Ilousewives!" So the Vancouver 

Sun announced tile release of the report of the S3 
million , 3 year old royal commission on tile status of 
women. fo.'iany of us read with some surprise the 
recommendations of the Commission: maternity 
leave with pay , free abortion on demand, a national 
day-care program , equaf job and promotion 
opportunity , pensions and paid vacations for 
Ilousewives, guaranteed annual income-- for all one 
parent families, an end to sex-typing in tile classroom , 
liberalization of divorce laws, etc. , etc .. 

For two days the papers gloated over the promised 
liberation of women. Those of us who have been 
fighting SO hard 'for many of these very demands 
could hardly help but be impressed. 

And yet an actual reading of the report gives less 
reason (or optimism. It is hardly surprising that the 
demands in many ways echo our own. Some of us 
made submissions to Commission hearings. The 
commissioners themselves have spent many months 
listening to accounts of the oppression of women in 
Canada from sophisticated professional women in 
Montreal and Toronto to angry Indian wo men in the 
Yukon. The only surprising thing about the 
recommendations is that it should have taken three 
years to document our obvious needs. 

In fact , given three years and three million dollars 
(of tax dollars collected from 2. 3 million underpaid 
working women), the recommendations of the Royal 

Commission are remarkably short·sighted. While the 
commissioners were shocked into recognizing that 
womell are oppressed, they failed somehow to 
understand the root causes of our oppression. For 
example, they reeommel1'rl equal job opportunities 
and lament the ineffectiveness of the existing 
legislation wllich is supposed to guarantee women's 
right to equal pay for equal work. They argue that 
women slmulll be admitted to the boards of directors 
of tile major corporations, federal boards, task forces, 
the Senate. It is hard to believe tilat they can be so 
naive. Wilen the recommendations of the Commission 
were made puLlie, the response of business to tht: 
recommended provisions for working wo men was 
made quite Illain by the president of the Employers' 
Council of B.C. He promised that the companies 
would simply stop hiring womt;n. This is 1)0 empty 
threat, as B.C. women laid off in the forest industry 
after fighting for equal pay can testify. 

The federal government itself has been notoriously 
lax in its hiring and wage polieics vis-a-vis- women. 
the qut~stion to bc askcd is why a govcrnment closely 
inter-linked with businesS and industry would effec t 
laws which will cut off a chea p-- pool of labor? Why 
equal pay? Why equal job opportunity? Big business 
is con cerned about profit; no t human cquality. As 
women we are o ppressed by the kind of society we 
live in - an economic system hased on the 
exploitation of many by a fl'w powl'dul o wners and a 
social system dcp(, lldent on racial , natiollal and 8I.:x ual 
chauvinism. A few token WOlllt'n or (' 'len a ~i gnifieallt 

minority of wor;\en sitting in corporation board 
roo ms will not and cannot liherat t' wom.'n whose 
I:xploitation is the key to profits in quite a f .. w 
industries. 

Till: discussion . of tilt' n:l:ommendation for a 
national day-care program also suffcrs from a similar 
misunderstanding of the sources of wOllwn 's 
oppr('ssion. Most women nel:d to be liLt' ratpd from 
thcir almost total and ovt' rwhclming respon sibility for 
tile socialization of their cllildrrn. l3ut most parents 
also love their children and take this responsibility 
very seriously and will not happily turn tlwir kids 
over to public institutions if those institutions arc to 
be just orlC m~~t· of those " pu l. lic" services ovt'r 

which tlley hav~ no real control. Who will run them? 
What values will be refl ected in their programs? Will 
parents be able to control them , to share ideas with 
other adul ts, to sec tilem realizell in the day to day 
functioning o f these centres? The care of children has 
been a hapllazard individualized affair for so long that 
social respo nsibility for child care will require a lot o f 
thinking, talking and ex perimcnting. 1\"\ost public 
institutions are neither nex ible nor democratic. 

'fhe media coverage o f the Commission's report bas 
given a tot of basic demands a wide hearing. As these 
demands gain wider and wider support it is important 
to investigate alld make clear those basic changes 
which will be necessary to make the liberation of 
women a real possibility. We should not be fool ed 
into thinking we havc won any major victory in the 
mere publication of the recommendations of thc 
Commission. We have already seen how limited cven 
legislativc reforms can be with the B.C. Human Rights 
Act (sec " Equal Rights", Pedestal , November 1970), 
the abortion laws and tbe Ontario Equal Opportunity 
Act (St·c story pagl~ 9). Given thc usual plight of Ihe 
reeollllllt;ndatit;)lJs of Royal COlllmissions, then: is 
reason for a certain cynicism about the likely destiny 
of this rt'porL Traditionally these studics seem to 
f'ot: rve to fiff: the cnthusiasm o f groUI)S on thc mOve 
and to ki:"p tllem quiesccnt during tlw following 
yt' aTS whl'n tlli' promiSt 'd changes art~ supposed to he 
immirlt:nL All tqo ofl"n , d,·spilt· tht' intelltions of thc 
liberals who ~t : r ... t· on tlwlll, tllt'se studi t:s t'llIl ul' as 
nwre polilical ploys to wi n vott' ~. 'l'llt' pitiful changes 
wrought by the mut:h toutNI Bilingualism ;lIId 
Bi culturalism Commission should St: rvt· as a warning 
to us not to ve fool ed vy rtIpre words. 

Till: lib.:ration of womt:/\ will tak.· more thun a fcw 
It'gislulivt: r.:forms. Our oppres:>ion i.,- vasie to lilt' 
smooth functioning of our ';()cidy as prcsclltly 
orgunizt·d. Only an organized and dclt:rmined 
worn"n 's mOvt'rw'nt CUll understand what 's nect:ssary 
und dt:sirable and mak.: it possible. W.· may gain a fl:w 
minor irnprovt'ments in our general condition through 
tll/; efforts o f till: Commission , but for the most part 
it 's likd y to turn out lo VI: just pit: in tll/: sky to 
·assur.· tlu: ladies that if tht:y' ll just be pati"nt they'll 
all bt: frt:t: bYI'and byt·. 
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The Conservative Government in Ontario in all.its 
benevolent paternalism probably considers il.seif a 
jump .ahead of the Royp.l Commission Report, since 
its Women'.. Eqtwl Employment Opportunity Act 
(Bill 83) already came into effect Dec. 1, 1970. The 
Act is supposed to "prohibit discrimination in 
employment on the grounds only of sex or marital 
status." (Wage differences were "covered" in 1968 by 
the Employment Standards Act.) 

The main selling points in this ACLare 1) the 
outlawing of discrimination on the basis of sex or 
marital status in employment practices, and 2) 
maternity leave of six weeks both before and after 
ddivery. 

DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT 
This section covers discrimination in rccruitment, 

promotion, employment agencies, employment 
classifications, etc. II only applies wherc six or more 
people are hired. Then, even where it does IIpply, 
virtually every clause states that there should be no 
discrimination unless "the work cannot be reasonably 
performed by persons of that sex or marital status". 
"Reasonably", of course, has no definition , and is 
ultimatcly left once again to the diserction of male 
judges. 

The philosophy behind the law is also a negative, 
prohibitive kind of thing. In no way is it intended to 
encourage women to move beyond their current 
roles. rt is not a progressive pieee of legislation. It 
stal!:s that you can't have "any employment 
claSHification or catcgory that .. excludes any 
person from employment or continued employment 
on the grounds of scx or marital status ... " The 
important word is "excludes" - you can totally 
discourage women, but as long as you don't 
technically "exclude" them, it's OK. Advertising 
which "expressly limits a position to applicants of a 
partieular sex or marital status" is prohibited. Here 
again, they say they wouldn't go SO far as to deny a 
woman the chance to apply if she got the idea into 
her head, but neither would they lift a finger to help. 
There is no attempt here to support the women's 
struggle. The only kind of woman this could possibly 
help is the one who thinkB she has made it, or soon 
will. 

A good example of this interpretati.on can be 
found in the way major Ontario newspapers have 
responded with one accord to this new legislation, in 
their job classifications. Before the new legislation 
was enforced, the Globe and Mail w!:nt so far as to 
re-classify its. ads ullder "Jobs of Interest to Men", 
"Jobs of Interest to Women", "Help Wanted Male 
and Female", and the usual neuter Teaching 
classification. Presumably this was to prepare readers 
for the great shock coming Dec. 1. But they might a:s 
well have left it as it was, sillce December issues are 
headed "Help Wanted Male", "Help Wanted Female", 
and "Help Wanted", with the two sexual categories 
prefaced with this warning: 

The London Free Press has followed a similar policy, 
although the only change there has b..:en the indusion 
of a paragraph very much like the one in the Globe. A 
statement rrom the Women's Bureau to employers 
and unions adviSl:s that "separate hdp wanted 
columns -Jobs !'rimarily of Interest to M!:n (Women) 
- may be continue!1 for cOllVenience sake but must 
nqt be n:striclive in effcc!." This seems to be where 

EQUAL 
OPPORTUN ITI ES 

BUT ... 
the newipapers took their cue. The whole eoncept is 
an mswt to women, assuming as it does that certain 
kinds of jobs, with their characteristic low pay and 
other limitations, are the kind of thing tha' women 
especially groove on. Classifying managerial and 
higher paying jobs; on the other hand, as being "of 
interest to men", is, more importantly, in their 
intercst. The main concern of this legislation is to 
leave things basically undisturbed, with that interest 
protected. 

MATERNITY LEAVE: 
The second provision is for maternity leave to a 

total of twelve weeks, without dismissal, and with full 
rights to seniority and benefits previously 
accumulated. This is all very lovely, except it does 
not apply where fewer than 25 people are employed, 
and it only applies to women who have been at that 
job for a year prior to their lcave. It provides no 
income whatsoever for that woman during the 12 
weeks, when she will need it most. The Royal 
Commission on the Status of Women, inCidentally, 
recommends that women receive 18 weeks of 
maternity leave, with pay, from the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. 

The prerogative for taking the time orr may rest 
with either the employer or the employee. When her 
doctor provides proof that she is indeed pregnant, the 
woman may demand the time off. She may return 
earlier if her doctor agrecs, but during her pregnancy 
she may be asked .to leave at any time when her 
employer says that "thc duties of her position eannot 
reasonah:y be performed by a pregnant woman." The 
leave cannot be extended beyond six weeks post 
natal. In' other words, if the employer does not want 
a pregnant woman around, he can easily get rid of 
her, but if she requires more than six weekB to 
recuperate, she loses her job. 

The Women's Bureau says that "the intent of the 
legislation is that the employee shall return to the 
same position or a comparable one in terms of work 
setting, level of responsibility , and remuneration" 
(their emphasis), but we do not have any assurance 
that the woman will really get the same job back, 
although they are obliged to pay her at the same rate. 

Certainly the intent of this section is not to make 
the pregnancy a pleasant one, since you are required 
to live in most cases for at least 3 months without 
any income. The main concern expressed is that the 
employers, who are accustomed to freel y exploiting 
women, shatt not be disturbed. 

An indication of the way this Act is being received 
was brought out in the London Free PreSs of Dec.16 
when the Kt:nt County Board of Education decided 
to ask its solicitor how the new legislation affected its 
relationship with its female teachers. The fear was 
ostensibly that teachers would ask for twelve weeks 
off, which would disturb the "teacher-student 
relationship". The trustees' council is making a 
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preaentM6an ~o the ministers of education and bbolli 
"outlining the unhappy effects of the ne.w Iegislatioll 
on education." In the past many school boards have 
had a policy of requiring a pregnant teacher to resign 
(usually with no privilege to return, except if 
re-hired) at Christmas or the end of the school year. 
The decision handed down in this area will be 
significant. If no exemption from the law is made for 
School Boards, it could make the boarda even more 
cautious than they already are in hiring womeD; and 
with the surplus of teachers that we have in this 
province, this could be crucial to many women. 

The problem of enforcing even the extf-e!Jlely 
weak terlllS of this law is enormou.sly complicated. 
The Department has decreed that the penalty for 
breaking it shall be a maximum of $800 (for an 
individual), or $3000 (for a corporation, etc.). Only 
the well-informed will know about the complaint 
process, and of them, only the brave and wealthy will 
be likely to undertake a formal complaint. Most will 
run out of resources after the first round. The 
bureaucracy outlined takes several pages more to 
describe than the actual terms of the legislation. The 
law is to be administered by the Department of 
Labour Women's Bureau. Failing that, we move up to 
a board appointed by the Minister; and, finally , even 
this decision can be taken to Court of Appeal. This 
could take many, many months. One member of 
London Women's Liberation has lodged an appeal . 
against the London Free Press and and phoned the 
Women's Bureau to find out when she could expect 
some actioll. She was told that no estimate could be 
made, a"nd got the impression that it could take 
almost literally forever. 

We cannot rely on the government to enforce even 
this kind of minimal legislation. Because of this, and 
because of the limitations of the Act even when 
enforced, we should encourage women to include 
specific benefits such as maternity pay, in their 
contracts, where they have unions, and to organize 
unions where they do not exist. We cannot expect 
that many women wilt learn about these new laws 
and procedures, so we must explain to them what is 
happening. 

Finally, the last straw has to be Section 33, 
Subsection la: The Lieutenant Governor in Council 
nwy rrnJke reguf4tion .. , exempting any ef4u of 
employers or employees from the application of this 
Act or the reguf4tions or any provision thereof. Of 
course, we are expected to eonclude that this will be 
handled with discretion, and will not contradict the 
intcnt of the law; but the power to nullify the Act is 
still there. This clause makes it in fact 3 kind of War 
Measures Act for women, that can be put into effect 
at any time at the wish of the Government. This 
prerogative could be used, no doubt, in the event of 
some "emcrgency" such as "massive unemployment". 
Even the Royal Commission notes that "during the 
Depression there were some restrictions placed on the 
employment of married women who were not 
self-supporting." Legislation such as Bill 83 provides 
the ideal framework in which to rigidify the tendency 
to squeeze women out of jobs during periods of high 
unemployment, such as we are presently facing. 

This Act is an attempt to hold the line, to 
reinforce many existing practices, and to provide only 

! the illusion of creating greater opportunities for 
women, while protecting the positions of their bosses. 

by Leueen 
with help from Kathy Kopinak 

Elise Stoesser 
Pat Dewdney 
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the 
feminine touch 

My secretarial course is in many ways the least painful one in Rcgina. 
The stuff we are put through doesn't compare to the horror stories we 
hear about the private " Reliance" and "Success" schools. In these 
schools the student pays according to the Icngth of Limc she can sLick it 
out. The pressure is put on to get the students to stay longer and longer 
in order to get more money out of them. 

The course I am taking is a post·high school course in a high sehool. 
It is paid for by publi~ school tal\es with a nominal registration fee. For 
some reason, partly high entrance N:quirements and lack of publicity , it 
seems to be those who could afford tuition who end up in this al· 
most·free course. 

Because it is in a high school, the rules anJ 
regulations are those for the whole school and 
therefore not specifically aimed at secretarial students 
(unlike the rules at the private schools which stress 
dress, poise, loyalty , e tc.). Of course these things-
proper dress, poise, loyally arc stressed, but more 
through our texts - the content of the shorthand we 
practice every day , the cvntent of Lhe copy we Lype 
over and over again to increase our speed. 

In our co mmunications class we learn how to write 
business le tters with the psychology of letting the-
reader think the company is doing something for him 
SO as to enable the company to get something out of 
him. 

We are given topics to talk on for a minute and a 
half on the spot. We are told whether to agree with 
the subject or not. This is emphasized as an important 
sk ill to learn ~ talking in favor of things you don' t 
agree with. One of the girls in the class was given the 
topic, "We don't need women's liberation". It was 
interesting that the teacher was assuming that every 
one of us would have trouble speaking against 
women's liberation, but the speaker was patted 011 

the head alld given a chocolate for speakillg so welt 
agaillst what she kncw was right. My mind 
immediately flippt~ d back to the mallY timcs we'd 
been told of the importance of loyalty to the boss 
and the company. It all fitted very nicely . 

The men teachers constantly crack jokes abou t 
boyfriends, tease those with engagement rings, refer 
to women aspiring for MRS degrees, e tc. etc. One 
woman teacher s p(~nt a ~llOrthand class telling us that 
we would naturally want to be placed in an office 
with lots of men. She wen t on to point out how 
picky and petty women are, how easily the jealousy 
- naturally bred in an office full of women - could 
ruin a good job. 

Another woman teacher, whell telling us about 
work training opportunities, described one particular 
job as being ideal because of the you ng rugged boss. 

We learn that the interests of the co mpany come 
first. We must kccp in good heal til, visit our doctors 
regularly, not for our sakcs'uut SO that we don't miss 
too much work. We arc told that it is a privilegt~ to 
get a job, that our bosses do us a favor to hire us in 
the first place. No doubt it would be considercd quite 
unmannerly to question pay, working conditiolls, etc. 
on the job. 
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SPEAKING 
I'll never get used to the idea that a woman has the 

earning power of a third of that of a man, even 
though shc is expected to dish out the same amount 
for rent, food and more for clothing than a man. 

In our modern pushbutton world very few jobs 
actually need pure muscle power. In other words, a 
woman could be trained for most jobs in the same 
time as a man. But cven though women may apply 
for various types of training and jobs, their 
applications mysteriously keep disappearing, and that 
leaves jobs open for them with low pay, except for a 
very few positions which are open for an 
exceptionally few women who have to show about 
three times as much training and ability as a I1lan , and 
(of course) look young and attractive. 

It is an effective, ages-old technique to keep 
"women in their place," namely by t~conomic 

suppression. Through history it has changed a little in • 
its application~ In the old days, women got married 
young, had many children and stayed put - happy or 
not. Divorce was incredible, there was no welfare, and 

. employment didn't pay enough for her existence. 

Now women have the same basic education as 
men. There are plenty of jobs for them , and there is 
welfare. Divorce laws have changed, and divorcces 
and unwed mothers are more respected in society. It 
is easier for a mistreated wife to leave her husband. 

" ....... . 

Man's happy time is over. He's got to behave, quit 
running around with other women and quit getting 
drunk and beating her up - or else she won't stay. 

But men are still in charge of governing this earth 
and enforcing the laws in our society, and they will 
always be , as long as women keep having babies. As 
children need their motller 's love and care full time, 
she cannot dedicate her time. going into training for 
politics. Women trust their husbands to run the 
world, and look what they done to themselves! 

Men make sure they got us wheff~ they want us. 
They give lipservice only to equal rights and leave 
loopholes in the minimum wage law , very little they 
enforce the law by which a man is supposed to 
support his childrCIi. This accounts for 85% of 
deserted wives receiving no support for their children, 
95% of unmarried fathers not supporting thcir 
offspring, while they as single men live quite well 011 

an average $3/hr wage. Welfarc "takes care" of her 
alld the kids. 90% of these wo men arf'. better off on 
this than trying to work. On S1.50/hr av"rage wage it 
is easy to figure out how lIIuch shc has left for rent 
and food, aftf'r taxes, dut$, medical, busfarc, 
babysitter, dentist, prescription ( ~ tc. is deducted. or 
course she can't afford a lawyer, and until recently 
1I0t even a divorce. 

All she has in her existence is a dingy basement 
SU!t.c. i.n ~ .~n~~)\:"'!1 ~ ~ igl.I~<?~h.o.9.d. ~n~e.ss ~ I~I). !~.one of 

UP 
a few lucky ones to get into a low rental housing 
project. She'll just have enough food to get by, if she 
knows how to budget shc has a little meat several 
times a week. Clothing and furniture of course arc 
second hand. F.:ntertainment comes when a boyfriend 
takes her out. 

III her loneliness and poor livillg standard she has 
an increased emotional need to be loved and 
cherished. Naturally she fall s easily for a man's lim:: 
" I'll take care of you," and gives what he wants her 
to - as long as he wants her. After tllat he can throw 
her away and sCt~k another easy mark as her. Of 
course she looks for a husband and her need for 
security and companionship drivt~s her into a quick 
marriage oftt:n with disastrous results. But she is 
willing to pul up with a lot of unhappiness because 
when there is an argument , silc will hear it over and 
over again: "I take care of your brats," and " I fi s!wd 
you out of the guller," and "y ou never had it SO 

soft"! 
So, economic suppreS!;ion i ~ doing all effectivc job 

for the mo(lt~ rn mall: to ma~tcr the fem.,le. Do we 
continue to put up with III is? Or should we stick 
together to fi ght alld get a few laws enforced to gd 
WOmtm Ollt of their ruf? Should you (who may be 
sitting pretty wiLh an angel of a husband) remain 
silent while your sisters are suffering? - I don', think 
so, and I am sp.:aking up! 

Ingri~ Szabo 



I have just realized that the slakes are myself 
I have no other 
ransom mOIlCY, nothing to break or barter but my life 
my spirit measured out, in bits, spread ovcr 
the roulelte table, I recoup what I cun 

revolutionary I~tters revolutiona 
letters revolutIOnary letters re~ 

nothing else to shove under the nose of the maitre de jeu 
nothing to Ihr~st out the · window" no white flag 
this fl esh alll have to offer, to make the play with 
this immediate lu.:ad, what it comes up with, my move 
as we slither over this board , stepping always 
(we hope) between the lines 

The value of an individualljfe, 11 credo they taught us 
to instill fear, and inaction, "you only live once" 
a fog in our eyes, we are 
endless as the sea, nol separate, we die 
a million limcs a day, we are born 
a million limes, each breat h life and death: 
ge1l!P, put on your shoes, get 
started, ,;om~one will finish 

Tribe 
an organi~nl, one nesh, breathing joy as the stars 
breathe destiny down on us, get 
going, join hands, see to business, thousands of sons 
will see to it when you fall , you will grow 
a thousand times in the bellies of your sisters 

avoid the folk 
who find Bonnie aDd Clyde too violent 
who see the blood but not the energy form 
they love us and want us to practice birth control 
they love us and want the I-lindus to kill their cows 
they love us and have a cobrless tastcless powder 

which is the perfect synthetic food ... ' 

Left to themselves people 
grow their hair. 
Left to tllemselves they 
take off their shoes. 
Left to themselves they make love 
sleep easily 
share blankets, dope and children 
they are not lazy or afraid 
they plant seeds, they smile, they 
speak to one another. The word 
coming into ill! own: louch of love 
on the brain, the ear. 

We return with the sea, the tides 
we return as often rut leaves., as numerouS' 
as grass",ge"ntie) insiJ;tent, we remember 
tile way OUf bilbe& toddle barefoot Ihm the' citieS of the uni\'erse. 

ery time yo.u pick the~port for a he-in 
a demonstration, a march, a rally, 
'You art choosing the ground 
for a potenti~1 baule. 
You are still calling Ihe shots. 
\'iek your terrain with that in mind. • 
Rememher'the old gang rule>;: ~ 
Stick to your neighborhood , don't Ict them lure you "., . .... '. 
to Central Park, every time, I would hale o-& ..... ~ ., .. ..>" 
to stumble bloody out of that park to find jleljl:~~.. ~ 
Central Park WCIlI, ofFiflh A\<enuc.whiDh would :y01i 
choose? _ ~:.:..:...-. 

go to love-in~ 
with incense, now~:rs , food , and a plastic bag 
with a damp cloth in it , for tear gas, wear no jewelry ~....' '''' .. 
wear clothes you can move in easily, wear no glasses .". ~ 
contact lenses, 
earrinb'S for pierced cars an: especially hazardouij 

try to be clear 
in front, what you will do if it comes 
to trouble 
if you're go ing to try to split stay out of the center 
don'l stampede or panic otllers 
don' t waver betw!,:cn actiN' and pa:(lSive resistance 
know your limitations, bear cont~:mpt 
neithtr for yourscM, nor any of your brothers 
NO ONE WA Y W'OJ{K~, it will take all of us 
shoving at th~: thi'ii'g from all sides 
t9 bring i,t .down. 

Diane DiPrima 

advocating 
the overthrow of government is a crime 
overthrowing it is something else 
altogether, it is sometimes called 
revolution. 
but don't kid yourself: government 
is not where it's at: it 's only 
a good place to start: 

1. kill head of Dow Chemical 
2. destroy plant _ 
3.I\IAKE IT UNPROFITABLE FOR THEM 

to build again. 
i.e., destroy the concept of money 
as we know it, get rid of interest, 
savings, inheritance 
(Pound's money, as dated coupons that come in the mail 
to everyonc, and are void in 30 days 
is still a good idea) 
or, let's start with no money at all and invent it 

if we need it 
01', mimeograph it and everyone 

print as much as they want 
and see what happens 

declare a moratorium on debt 
the Continental Congress did 
"on all debts public and private" 

& no one " owns" the land 
it can be held 

for use, no man holding more 
than he can work , himself and family working 

Ict no one work for anotller 
except for love, and what you make 
above your needs be given to the tribe 
a Common-Wealth 

None of us knowij the answer~, think about 
these things. 
The day will come when we have to know 
the answers. . 

t 
the v05!.ex of creation is the vortex of destruction 

:: :~X: :i~'I~~a~:::~~:~si~~~\:::~~'xo~~~:heS~:~~~~~on ~' 
flesh is in the fire, it curls and terrihle waips 

:t::~j:r~hi: ~~ ~:~ripS and sitzlingsings 

they crack tellingly in 
subtle hieroglyphs of oracle 

s~~g;~ur burning hair J 
fo~ every must at tast will his own destruction 
rQOt~d 4ihe i.s in the past he sets out to destroy 

'hen you seize Columbia, wht~n you 
seize Paris, takc 
thc media, tel l the people "flat you're doing 
what you're u{I to and why and how you mean 
to do it, how they can help, keep the news 
coming, steady, you have 70 years 
of :lIledia eonditiolling to combat, it is a wall 
you must get tlicougil, somehow, to reach 
the in;rti~tive man, who is struggling like a plant 
fQU.ight ,'for air 

\ whell you seize a town , a campus, get hold of tile power t' statio~ the water, th~):ransportation, 
forget to negotiate, forgel how 
to negotiate, don't ait fot..DeCaulle·or Kirk 
to abdiCl:Ile, they won't, you are not 
" demonstrating" you. are fighting 
a war, fight to win,don't wait for Johnson or 
Humphrey or Rockefdler, to agree to your terms 
take wllat you need, "it's free 
because it:s.'Y0urrs:' .. 
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"'l-q'llilo·SCI 
\)JOMaJ 

I~ &:00 
'Fb..ITIC","L ~~~1.IC4 EPUG.ATIO"" .... ~ 
w~$.~ 

A JOURNAL OF FEMALE LlBERA- OFF OUR BACKS S6. 50/yr, Box 
TION $llissuc, Cd116, 16 Lexington 4859 Clevdand P:>.rk Station. Wash-
Ave., Cambridge. Mass. 02138 ington, D.C. 20008 

THE SPOKESWOMAN S6Iyr, Urban FEELINGS 51 243 Baltic St., Brook-
Research Corp., 5464 South Shore Iyn, N.Y. 11201 
Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60615 

THE LADDER S7.S0/yr P.O, Box 
UP FROM UNDER $3/5 issues, 339 502S, Washington Sq .• Reno. Nev. 
Laf:lyettc St., New York, N.Y. 10012 89503 

EVERYWQMAN 56/26 issues, 6516 WOMEN To By For And ADout $5/6 
W. 83 St., Los Angeles. Calif. 90045 issues, Box 3488 Ridgeway Sta., 

Stamford, Conn. 06905 
WOMEN, AjOURNALOF LIBERA-
TION 3029 GreenmOIlnt Ave., Balti-
more, Md. 21218 

IT AIN'T ME BABE S6fyr. Box 6323 
Albany Calif. 94706 

RAT 56/yr 241 E. 14th, N.Y. 10003 

THE WOMEN'S PAGE S2I6 mo., 
1227-37th Ave., San Francisco, Cal. 
94122 

WOMEN SPEAKING S2.80fyr, The 
Wick, Roundwood Ave., Hulton, 
Brentwood, Essex, England 

APHRA, S3.S0/yr., Box 355, Spring-
town, Pcnn. 18081 

SOCIALIST WOMAN 51/6 issues, 
16 Ella Rd .. West Bridgeford, Notting 
ham, England 

NEWSPAPERS 
A new wOrkshop, called to fill the educational needs of women in 

the Caucus mel Tuesday night. Wc found that the needs were very 
diHerent among us, hut we managed to agree on a basic form. A tutor-
ial form would discuss the hasic skills of political analysis and current 
affairs. This would he lell hy someone familiar with these fields. A 
second form would he unstructured discussion with subjects to be de-
cided on by the groups (hopefully the groups can be small _ about 
eight women - and meet around the city). Some interests upressed 
were: the family, women in history, iI"1arxiun (:conomics, and discussion 
of specific books, e.g. Sexual Politics. 

The two groups plus others who arc intcrested cou ld hope-
fully meet one Thursday a month to discuss a specific topic, e.g. the 
Quebec situation. 

Anyone interested in the tutorial form or in more information please 
call Carol at 298-5977. The group discussions will begin Wednesday, 

Jan. 6 at the Caut.:us at 8:00. The agenda is to propose bibliographies 
and/or specific questions you would like to sec discussed. All are wel-
come and the beginning groups will he formed. 
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